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Accident area

Accident area

Oil on shore



30.05.2014 11:30 LT; 

First alert: oil leak at factory’s power plant. Heavy fuel on 
ground and inside the building

The factory fire brigade responds to the oil leak

30.05.2014 21:13 LT;

Alert to the rescue service district: Oil in the sea at factory’s 
harbour area.

The harbour is surrounded by booms and oil is removed 
with suction



31.05.2014;

Aerial surveillance.

Detections of thin oil sheens in the close by sea areas.

Spreading is restricted with oil booms and absorbing booms

The coasts of the nearby islands and islets is checked by boats, 
no detections of oil on shore

01.06.2014;

Oil detection on the shore of islands

Oil booms installed between the islands

Rescue Services, governmental organisations, conscripts and 
volunteers alerted to shoreline clean up tasks



02.06.2014 – 11.06.2014
Oil on shore removal / shore line clean up
11.06.2014
Responsibility for oil recovery in the islands was transferred from 

Rescue Services to municipality
13.06.2014
POP-ELY nominated an Inspection Committee to assess the 

consequences of the pollution to nature and to environment
-15.7.2014
Continuation of the on shore cleanup by small teams. 

Transportation of the recovered oily material from islands to 
mainland.

Monitoring is still ongoing



Oil properties
Neste (Mastera) LS420 

Unit Specification
min

Specification
max

Typical
analysis

Density at 15 C kg/m3 920 1020 1005

Flash point C 65

Viscosity at 50 
C (calculated)

Mm2/S 220 415 345

Pour point C 15 12

















Before



After



Raahe oil accident in figures

 12,3 tonnes of oil leaked to ground in the factory area

 3 to 5 tonnes reached the sea

 Sixteen different organisations participate in the oil 
recovery actions – this means hundreds of persons

 Over 10 000 working hours for on shore response

 1 km of boom, several kilometres of absorption boom

 Costs are not calculated yet, they will be at least 
500.000 € but may climb to 1.000.000 €



Waste – total 227 tonnes of oiled soil
and 322 m3 oiled water

 11.05 tonnes of oiled sand and soil

 800 kg of oiled construction material (waste)

 322 m3 of oily water recovered from settling tank and 
sucked from the sea

 39.64 tonnes of contaminated soil from the leakage 
area

 176.1tonnes oil oily rocks, soil and other waste from the 
islands


